
Christmas Articles

Various articles about Christmas by Probe staff members.

Why the Stories of the Virgin Birth Fit Together [Tom Davis]
Tom Davis answers the charge that the two nativity accounts in
the  gospels  contradict  each  other,  showing  how  well  they
complement  each  other  by  contributing  details  from  two
different perspectives.

A Christmas Quiz [Dale Taliaferro]
A  quiz  concerning  the  Christmas  story  from  a  biblical
perspective.

3 Points About Christmas: Evidence for Biblical Truth [Paul
Rutherford]
Paul  Rutherford  suggests  using  three  fulfilled  biblical
prophecies as an apologetic for biblical truth.

The Star of Bethlehem [Dr. Ray Bohlin]
What was the Star of Bethlehem? Some people suggest is was an
astronomical conjunction of planets and stars. But it might
have been the Shekinah Glory, a physical manifestation of
God’s presence on earth.

Christmas Film Favorites [Todd Kappelman]
Todd Kappelman highlights some favorite films of the Christmas
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season,  encouraging  Christians  to  enjoy  the  films  while
separating the sacred from the secular: A Christmas Carol,
Miracle on 34th Street, How the Grinch Stole Christmas, It’s a
Wonderful Life, and A Charlie Brown Christmas.

Truth You Can Sing About: 5 Christmas Carols [Steven Davis]
Probe Radio producer Steven Davis wrote the scripts providing
devotional insights into five Christmas carols, and his son
and  Mind  Games  Camp  alumnus  Jon  Clive  Davis  wrote  and
performed  the  music  underneath.

Truth You Can Sing About: Part 2 [Steven Davis]
Probe Radio producer Steven Davis wrote five more scripts
providing devotional insights into five Christmas carols, and
his son and Mind Games Camp alumnus Jon Clive Davis wrote and
performed the music underneath.

Truth You Can Sing About: Part 3 [Steven Davis]
For the third year in a row, Steven Davis and his son Jon
Clive  Davis  collaborated  on  a  new  look  at  five  Christmas
carols, accompanied throughout each day’s broadcast by new
compositions of each carol.

The Theology of Christmas Carols [Dr. Robert Pyne]
A look at the theology behind five Christmas carols: Come Thou
Long Expected Jesus, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Joy to the
World, O Little Town of Bethlehem, and O Holy Night.

Christmas SHINY! [Sue Bohlin]
The visible presence of God in the Old Testament—the Shekinah
glory—shows up again at Christmas. No wonder we like shiny,
sparkly things that remind us of the glory of heaven!

Is Christmas Necessary? [Jerry Solomon]
Christians  have  had  to  respond  to  the  customs  of  the
surrounding culture since the beginning of the church. In the
end,  though,  Christmas  is  necessary  only  in  terms  of  its
historical and theological content.
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Reincarnation: The Christmas Counterfeit [Sue Bohlin]
Sue blogs that Jesus is the only person who had a life before
His birth, which we celebrate at Christmas.

Celebrating Christmas Wrongly? [Sue Bohlin]
Sue suggests that our motives are what determines whether
we’re celebrating Christmas right or not.

Loving God Through Xmas Music? [Sue Bohlin]
Sue Bohlin suggests that believers practice discernment as we
listen to Christmas music, putting each song in the right
category and allowing each category to point us to Christ.

Why I Won’t Apologize For Watching Hallmark Christmas Movies
[Sue Bohlin]
Cultivating a biblical worldview, seeing everything through
the lens of creation|fall|redemption, has led Sue to see how
the happy endings of Hallmark movies point to the Ultimate
Happy Ending in the book of Revelation.

The Christmas Story: Does It Still Matter? [Rusty Wright]
Christmas  often  means  time  with  family,  hectic  shopping,
parties, cards and gifts. But what about the first Christmas?
Why is the original story the baby in a manger, shepherds,
wise men, angels important, if at all? The answer may surprise
you.

The First Christmas Wreath [Jimmy Williams]
The  founder  of  Probe  Ministries  examines  the  role  of  the
wreath in Christmas.

The Great Light [Jimmy Williams]
A short essay on the role of light at Christmas.

The Stable [Jimmy Williams]
Jimmy Williams examines the symbolic and prophetic role of the
stable in Christmas.

Are You Listening? Do You Hear What I Hear? [Rusty Wright]
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Have you ever missed a great opportunity because you weren’t
listening  carefully?  Twenty  centuries  ago  some  clues  to
impending good news of monumental import eluded most folks.
Fascinating  prophecies  of  Jesus’  birth  and  life  bring
revealing  insights  into  your  own  life  today.

Loving  God  Through  Xmas
Music?
From Thanksgiving to Christmas Day, the sounds of Christmas
music  are  everywhere:  stores,  TV  specials,  many  radio
stations. Every year, the biggest oldies station in Dallas
becomes “The Christmas Station,” this year starting in mid-
November.

There are two ways to respond to Christmas music, I think. One
way is to let it stream unfiltered into our hearts and minds
as the background noise of our December lives. The other is to
be intentional about categorizing what we hear, letting it all
remind us of “the reason for the season.”

I suggest that Christmas music falls into four categories, and
we can mentally tag each song with the appropriate category as
we listen:

Songs About Weather
What do sleigh rides have to do with Jesus’ birthday? Nothing.
But a number of songs we only hear in December are focused on
northern-hemisphere weather. Key words are snow, cold, frosty,
winter, and jingle bells (because they belong on sleighs,
apparently).

Songs About Fantasy
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All songs about Santa Claus, the Grinch, elves, and Frosty the
Snowman belong in this category. Make-believe characters have
nothing to do with the birth of the Savior, but we only hear
them at Christmas.

Songs About “Xmas Feelings”
There are lots of songs invoking warm and fuzzy feelings about
Christmas, and being together, and good cheer. It’s “the hap-
happiest season of all,” right? Other songs highlight what the
singer wants for Christmas, ranging from a kid’s two front
teeth to the not-TOO-greedy “Santa Baby” song: a fur coat, a
car, a yacht and a ring. Be sure to hang some mistletoe so you
can score a kiss from somebody. (Except that given the current
movement to expose sexual harassment and crimes, that might
not be the best move right now.) I call these “Xmas Feelings”
because although the songs are played at Christmastime, none
of them have anything to do with the reason we celebrate
Christmas in the first place. It’s a totally secular feel-good
holiday, so we can just X out the Christ of Christmas.

Songs About the Birth of Christ
Aaaah . . . now we’re talking! Most songs about Jesus’ birth
are either Christmas carols, long venerated for the very good
reason that they proclaim truth. We call them carols, but
they’re  really  hymns  that  celebrate  the  Incarnation,  God
leaving heaven to become man. Most carols show deep insight
into the glorious mystery of the Incarnation. “Hark the Herald
Angels Sing” proclaims, “Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, Hail
the incarnate Deity.” My favorite Christmas carol, “Joy to the
World,” exhorts us—and the whole world—to embrace the Savior:
“Let earth receive her King, Let every heart prepare Him room,
And heaven and nature sing. . .”

In addition to Christmas carols, some more modern songs teach
biblical doctrine. “Mary Did You Know,” written by Mark Lowry
and Buddy Greene in 1991, elevates Jesus in a most worshipful
way. “Mary did you know . . . when you kiss your little Baby
you kiss the face of God? . . . This sleeping Child you’re



holding is the Great I AM?” Still gives me goosebumps. Every
time I hear it.

The  continual  presence  of  Christmas  music  is  a  good
opportunity to practice discernment with every song by asking,
“Which category does this song go in?” Using biblical wisdom
to think intentionally is one way we can love God with our
minds, as Jesus said is part of the greatest commandment (Luke
10:27). But then we can go on to a second step, which is to
connect the dots between the songs and the Lord behind “the
reason for the season.”

When we hear a song about weather: “Lord, I praise You for
being the creator of winter—and spring, summer and fall.”

When we hear a song about fantasy characters: “Lord, I praise
You for being real and true, and not make-believe like Santa
or Frosty.”

When we hear a song about Xmas feelings: “Lord, the longings
of the heart for love and for home and for belonging are all
met in You. Thank You for drawing me into relationship with
You as the giver of these good things.”

When we hear a song about Jesus’ birth: “Lord, Happy Birthday!
Thank You for leaving heaven and coming to earth to reconcile
us with the Father. Thank You for this wonderful song that
reminds us that You are Lord.”

Bonus points for identifying “category error” songs that mix
fantasy and truth. Examples: “Here Comes Santa Claus” mixes
the made-up Santa and the True God:

“Peace on earth will come to all, if we just follow the light
So let’s give thanks to the Lord above ’cause Santa Claus
comes tonight.”

Then there’s “Up on the Rooftop”:

Up on the rooftop



Click, click, click
Down through the chimney with
Good Saint Nick

Santa is not Saint Nicholas, a 4th-century Christ-follower in
modern-day Turkey. St. Nicholas didn’t come down chimneys with
toys for good little girls and boys! Santa is fantasy; “St.
Nick” is real.

Happy singing . . . and thinking!

This blog post originally appeared at
blogs.bible.org/engage/sue_bohlin/loving_god_through_xmas_musi

c
on December 12, 2017.
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